Introduction {#s01}
============

Ubiquitin serves as a molecular tag that marks proteins in most cases for targeted degradation. Ubiquitin labels proteins by three sequential enzymatic reactions comprising E1, ubiquitin-activating enzyme, E2, ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme, and E3, ubiquitin ligase. The human genome encodes two E1s, at least 38 E2s, and \>600 E3s ([@bib66]). SCF (SKP1, Cullins, and F-box proteins) E3 ligase, also known as CRL1 (Cullin-RING ligase-1), the founding member of Cullin-RING ligases, is the largest family of E3 ubiquitin ligases, consisting of four components: (1) an adaptor protein SKP1, (2) a scaffold protein cullin-1 (CUL1), (3) a substrate-recognizing F-box protein, and (4) a RING (really interesting new gene) protein with two family members, RBX1 and RBX2 (also known as SAG). By promoting ubiquitylation and degradation of many key regulatory proteins, SCF E3s play the critical roles in many biological processes, including signal transduction, cell cycle progression, DNA replication, development, and tumorigenesis, among others ([@bib36]; [@bib9]). Aberrant regulation of SCF E3s is involved in a broad range of cancers, including skin cancer ([@bib21]; [@bib63]).

Of the two RING components of SCF, RBX1 (also known as ROC1) is constitutively expressed and preferentially bound to CUL1--4, whereas SAG/RBX2 is stress inducible with preferential association with CUL5 ([@bib24]) as well as CUL1 ([@bib55]). Both proteins are evolutionarily conserved ([@bib48]; [@bib60]) and are functionally nonredundant during mouse embryonic development ([@bib52], [@bib55]), although they are biochemically interchangeable in carrying out E3 ligase reactions ([@bib49]). Our previous work showed that SAG regulated cell proliferation ([@bib11]), apoptosis ([@bib10]; [@bib54]), vasculogenesis and angiogenesis ([@bib55], [@bib56]), and tumorigenesis ([@bib14]; [@bib31]) by targeting the degradation of IκBα ([@bib14]; [@bib53]), c-Jun ([@bib14],[@bib15]), pro-caspase-3 ([@bib50]), HIF-1α ([@bib51]), NF-1 ([@bib55]), p27 ([@bib17]; [@bib56]), and DEPTOR ([@bib31]).

Skin cancer is a common human cancer with \>1 million new cases yearly in the United States ([@bib12]). Mutational activation of Ras is found in 10--30% of human skin cancer ([@bib46]; [@bib29]; [@bib63]). Using both in vitro and in vivo skin models, we previously demonstrated that Sag regulated epidermal transformation and skin tumorigenesis in a substrate-dependent manner. In a mouse JB6 epidermal culture model, SAG ectopic expression inhibited TPA-induced neoplastic progression via targeted degradation of c-Jun, leading to AP-1 inactivation ([@bib15]). In an in vivo 7,12-dimethylbenzanthracene-12-*O*-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (DMBA-TPA) two-step skin carcinogenesis model, in which H-ras mutation is involved ([@bib3]), SAG transgenic expression caused an early stage suppression of hyperplasia and tumor formation by promoting c-Jun degradation, thereby inhibiting AP-1, but a later-stage enhancement of tumor growth by promoting IκBα degradation, activating NF-κB and inhibiting apoptosis ([@bib14]). These stage-dependent SAG effects led to fewer numbers but a bigger size of tumors per animal in SAG transgenic mice compared with nontransgenic littermates ([@bib14]). We also found that in the same SAG transgenic model, UV exposure caused skin hyperplasia likely as a result of Sag-mediated degradation of p27 ([@bib17]). However, it is totally unknown whether skin-targeted *Sag* loss has any effect in *Kras^G12D^*-triggered skin tumorigenesis and, if so, what is the underlying mechanism.

Erbb2-interacting protein (ERBB2IP), also known as Erbin, was first described in 2000, acting as an adaptor for the receptor ERBB2/HER2 in epithelia ([@bib4]). Erbin belongs to the PDZ (PSD-95/DLG/ZO-1) protein family with 16 leucine-rich repeats in its amino terminus and a PDZ domain at its carboxyl terminus ([@bib4]). Through its carboxyl-terminal PDZ domain, Erbin regulates the function and localization of ERBB2, also known as Her2/Neu, a receptor tyrosine kinase that is often associated with epidermal oncogenesis. Through its amino-terminal region, Erbin disrupts Ras--Raf interaction by preventing the Ras-binding protein Shoc2 from binding to Ras, and thus acting as a tumor suppressor ([@bib20]; [@bib27]; [@bib7]). However, it is unknown how Erbin is ubiquitylated/degraded and by which E3 ubiquitin ligase, and more importantly, the biological significance of targeted Erbin degradation.

In this study, we report a serendipitous finding that skin-specific deletion of Sag E3 ubiquitin ligase significantly accelerates mutant *Kras^G12D^*-induced skin papillomagenesis as a result of the accumulation of Erbin and Nrf2, two novel substrates of Sag-βTrCP E3 ligase, that blocks reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation to promote proliferation. This result is completely opposite to our recent study in which *Sag* deletion significantly suppressed *Kras^G12D^*-triggered lung tumorigenesis ([@bib31]). Thus, *Sag* is an organ/tissue-specific, *Kras^G12D^*-cooperative or -antagonistic gene that is dependent on the tumor-suppressive or oncogenic nature of its substrates. Our study provides, to our best knowledge, the first in vivo demonstration that Sag functions as a suppressor of *Kras^G12D^*-induced skin tumorigenesis through degrading Erbin and Nrf2 to boost ROS generation, leading to induction of autophagy and senescence.

Results {#s02}
=======

Sag deletion promotes Kras^G12D^-induced skin papilloma formation {#s03}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We recently found that SAG is overexpressed in pancreatic cancer, which is associated with poor patient survival (unpublished data). We determined the role of Sag in pancreatic tumorigenesis by crossing conditional *Sag^fl/fl^* knockout (KO) mice ([@bib31]) with *Pdx1-Cre;LSL-Kras^G12D^* mice, a mouse pancreatic cancer model ([@bib18]). Deletion, driven by Pdx1-Cre, of the STOP fragment (LSL, flox-STOP-flox) in the *LSL-Kras^G12D^* allele and floxed exon 1 of *Sag* ([@bib31]) simultaneously activated *Kras^G12D^* and inactivated *Sag*. Unexpectedly, *Sag* deletion accelerated *Kras^G12D^*-induced skin papillomagenesis long before the formation of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma. Specifically, in *Pdx1-Cre;Kras^G12D^;Sag^fl/fl^* (designated as *Pdx1-C;K;S^fl/fl^*) mice, skin tumors developed in facial and anus-surrounding tissues with an incidence of 82.8% and latent period of 10 wk, as compared with a 14.3% incidence and \>38-wk latent period in control *Pdx1-Cre;Kras^G12D^;Sag^+/+^* (*Pdx1-C;K;S^+/+^*) mice. The incidence (45.5%) fell in between in heterozygous *Pdx1-C;K;S^fl/+^* mice ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201411104/DC1){#supp1}). These data were plotted with tumor-free probability versus time (weeks) and were found to be statistically significant among three *Sag* genotypes ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Histological examination confirmed that tumors are papilloma in nature and tumor tissues are highly proliferative as compared with adjacent skin tissues ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We also confirmed the *Kras^G12D^* activation and *Sag* deletion in three independent papilloma tissues derived from *Pdx1-C;K;S^fl/fl^* mice with corresponding normal skin tissues as negative controls (Fig. S1 B). Thus, by shortening the latent period and increasing the incidence, *Sag* deletion significantly accelerated the formation of papillomas induced by *Kras^G12D^*. The lack of 100% penetration of tumor formation may be attributable to \<100% efficiency of Pdx1-Cre--mediated removal of the STOP fragment that activates *Kras^G12D^*.

![***Sag* deletion accelerates the formation of Kras^G12D^-induced skin papillomas.** (A) Appearance of skin tumors on face and anus of *Pdx1-Cre;Kras;Sag^fl/fl^* (*Pdx1-C;K;S^fl/fl^*) mice. (B) Tumor-free probability versus time in mice with the indicated genotypes. (C) Representative images of papillomas and adjacent skin tissues in *Pdx1-C;K;S^fl/fl^* mice. Tissue sections were processed for H&E and BrdU staining. (D) Appearance of skin tumors on face and anus of *K5-Cre;Kras;Sag^fl/fl^* (*K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^*) mice. (E) Tumor-free probability versus time in mice with the indicated genotypes. (F) Representative images of papillomas and adjacent skin tissues in *K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^* mice. Tissue sections were processed for H&E and Ki-67 staining. Bars, 100 µm.](JCB_201411104_Fig1){#fig1}

Although a recent study clearly showed that Pdx1 is indeed expressed in the epidermis ([@bib34]), we went on to further confirm this observation by generating the same *Kras^G12D^;Sag^fl/fl^* mice, but with targeted deletion in the skin driven by well-characterized skin-specific K5-Cre (designated as *K5*-*C;K;S^fl/fl^* or their wild-type control *K5-C;K;S^+/+^* mice). Again, *Sag* deletion increased the probability of papilloma formation in the same facial and anus-surrounding areas with an incidence of 90.9% and latent period of 9.1 wk, as compared with a 55.6% incidence and 16.7 wk of latency period in wild-type control mice, and the differences are statistically different ([Fig. 1, D and E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S1 C). The shortened latent period seen in both *K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^* and *K5-C;K;S^+/+^* mice may be attributable to a higher level of Kras expression driven by stronger K5-Cre in the epidermis. Again, tumors were papilloma in nature with high rates of proliferation ([Fig. 1 F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), resulting from expected *Kras^G12D^* activation and *Sag* deletion (Fig. S1 D). Collectively, these data demonstrate that *Sag* deletion accelerates the formation of *Kras^G12D^*-induced skin papillomas with a much higher incidence and shorter latent period.

Sag deletion inhibits Kras^G12D^-induced autophagy in keratinocytes {#s04}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To elucidate the mechanism by which *Sag* deletion accelerates papillomagenesis triggered by *Kras^G12D^* activation, we established primary keratinocytes from dorsal skin of neonatal *K;S^+/+^* and *K;S^fl/fl^* pups (p1--2). After Ad-Cre infection, *Kras^G12D^* was activated and *Sag* was deleted in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* keratinocytes ([Fig. S2, A and B](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201411104/DC1){#supp2}). Compared with *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* control, *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells grew much faster ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Morphologically, whereas *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* control cells had an enlarged and flattened appearance with numerous autophagic vacuoles in the cytoplasm, *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells were much smaller, with healthy roundness, and were free of autophagic vacuoles (Fig. S2 C, left panels). Immunostaining of the cells with a Cyto-ID autophagy detection kit and LC3 antibody confirmed that 30--35% of *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* control cells underwent autophagy, which was reduced to 10% upon *Sag* deletion ([Fig. 2, B and C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained in keratinocytes derived from pups with genotypes of *K5-C;K;S^+/+^* versus *K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^* (Fig. S2, C \[right panels\] and D \[left panels\]) as well as tumor cells derived from papilloma tissues developed in *Pdx1-C;K;S^+/+^* versus *Pdx1-C;K;S^fl/f^* mice (Fig. S2 D, right panels). The EM analysis further confirmed the presence of an increased number of autophagosomes in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells ([Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, immunoblotting (IB) revealed in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells a reduced level of p62 and an increased conversion of LC3-I to LC3-II, two well-used autophagy biomarkers ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, *Kras^G12D^* activation induces autophagy in keratinocytes, which is inhibited by *Sag* deletion.

![***Sag* deletion inhibits autophagy.** (A) Keratinocytes with the indicated genotypes were measured after Ad-Cre administration for growth rate by ATPlite-based cell proliferation assay (*n* = 8). (B and C) Keratinocytes with the indicated genotypes were plated and stained at various time points with Cyto-ID autophagy detection kit (B) or with LC3 antibody (C). Cells containing \>10 autophagic vacuoles (B) or five LC3 dots (C) were counted as autophagic cells. The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of three repeats. For the experiment shown, at least 200 cells were counted in each group. \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. (D) Autophagic vacuoles (arrows) were detected by transmission EM. m, mitochondria. Bar, 500 nm. (E) Cell lysates were prepared and subjected to IB. (F) *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* keratinocytes were treated with MLN4924 (MLN) for 24 h and subjected to autophagy staining. Cells with \>10 autophagic vacuoles were counted as autophagic cells. The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of three repeats. For the experiment shown, at least 300 cells were counted in each group. Hoechst, Hoechst 33342. \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. (G) *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* keratinocytes were treated with MLN4924 for 24 h and subjected to IB. LE, long exposure; SE, short exposure. Error bars indicate the SEM. Bars (B, C, and F), 20 µm.](JCB_201411104_Fig2){#fig2}

Given a predominant role played by mTORC1 in the blockage of autophagy, we compared mTORC1 activity in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* versus *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells and found that *Sag* deletion activated mTORC1, as reflected by increased phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 and S6K ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, treatment of *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells with the mTORC1 inhibitor rapamycin significantly induced autophagy with a percentage of autophagic cells similar to that of *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells, thus rescuing the *Sag* deletion effect (Fig. S2 E). On the other hand, treatment of *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells with MLN4924, a small-molecule inhibitor of NEDD8-activating enzyme, which, by blocking cullin neddylation, inhibited SAG-associated ligase activity ([@bib45]), mimicked *Sag* deletion by inhibiting autophagy to the level seen in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells ([Fig. 2 F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, MLN4924 treatment of *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells caused a dose-dependent activation of mTORC1 activity along with a dose-dependent reduction of LC3-I to LC3-II conversion ([Fig. 2 G](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, *Sag* inactivation by genetic or pharmacological approaches inhibits *Kras^G12D^*-induced autophagy in keratinocytes via mTORC1 activation.

Sag deletion inhibits Kras^G12D^-induced senescence in keratinocytes {#s05}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Cellular senescence is an important mechanism to limit cell proliferation ([@bib42]), and Ras activation has previously been shown to induce senescence in mouse embryonic fibroblast cells ([@bib44]). We therefore determined whether *Kras^G12D^* induces senescence in keratinocytes and whether *Sag* deletion blocks it as a mechanism of promoting proliferation. By using senescence-associated β-galactosidase (SA-β-gal) staining, we found ∼20--30% of *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells underwent senescence in a time-dependent manner, whereas \<5% of *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells were senescent ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A time-dependent induction of senescence was also observed in *Pdx1-C;K;S^+/+^*, but not in *Pdx1-C;K;S^fl/fl^*, tumor cells ([Fig. S3 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201411104/DC1){#supp3}). Finally, a higher percentage of the senescent population was seen in *K5-C;K;S^+/+^* than in *K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells (Fig. S3 B). Thus, *Sag* deletion blocked *Kras^G12D^*-induced senescence in keratinocytes. Mechanistically, *Kras^G12D^*-induced senescence appeared to be mediated by the p53/p21 axis, rather than the Rb/p16 axis, because the higher levels of p53/p21 were seen in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells, whereas the p16 level was undetectable in both lines ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, pharmacological inhibition of Sag E3 by MLN4924 blocked senescence in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) with a corresponding reduction of p53/p21 levels in a dose-dependent manner ([Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, Sag is required for maximal induction of senescence by *Kras^G12D^* in mouse keratinocytes, and attenuation of senescence upon *Sag* deletion contributes to an increased proliferation.

![***Sag* deletion inhibits senescence.** (A, C, F, and I) Keratinocytes with the indicated genotypes were plated and stained at various time points with X-gal (A), treated with the indicated drugs for various periods of time (C and I), or transfected with siAtg5 (F), followed by X-gal staining. The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of three repeats. For the experiment shown, the percentage of green positive cells out of a total of \>300 cells counted is plotted. Error bars indicate the SEM. \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. Bars, 20 µm. (B, D, E, G, H, and J) Cell lysates were prepared from cells either left untreated (B), transfected (E and G), or treated with the indicated drugs (D, H, and J) for IB. Rapa, rapamycin; LE, long exposure; SE, short exposure.](JCB_201411104_Fig3){#fig3}

Kras^G12D^-induced autophagy and senescence is a sequential event {#s06}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We next determined whether *Kras^G12D^-*induced autophagy and senescence occur sequentially. siRNA silencing of Atg5 in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells inhibited autophagy ([Fig. 3 E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and significantly suppressed senescence ([Fig. 3 F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) with a corresponding reduction of p53 and p21 ([Fig. 3 G](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were observed when *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells were treated with chloroquine (CQ), a small-molecule inhibitor of autophagy (Fig. S3, C and D). Thus, blockage of autophagy using both genetic and pharmacological approaches suppressed senescence triggered by Kras activation. Reciprocally, induction of autophagy by rapamycin in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells ([Fig. 3 H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) significantly increased the senescence population ([Fig. 3 I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) with a corresponding increase in p53 and p21 levels ([Fig. 3 J](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, our results demonstrate that *Kras^G12D^*-induced autophagy and senescence are sequential events, with autophagy occurring first and being a prerequisite for senescence, and that the process requires Sag.

Erk activation and ROS accumulation are responsible for Kras^G12D^-induced autophagy and senescence {#s07}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To elucidate the underlying mechanism(s) by which *Sag* deletion prevented *Kras^G12D^*-induced autophagy and senescence, we first determined the effect of *Sag* deletion on Kras activity by a Ras-binding domain (RBD) of Raf-1 pull-down assay and found that activities of Kras and its downstream effector Erk1/2 were significantly reduced in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells as compared with the control *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells ([Fig. 4, A and B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, *Sag* deletion had no effect on Akt activation ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We next silenced Erk1/2 in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells and observed a significant reduction of autophagy and senescence ([Fig. 4, C--E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were seen when *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells were treated with the Mek-specific inhibitor PD98059 ([Fig. S4, A and B](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201411104/DC1){#supp4}). Thus, by inactivation of Kras activity and the subsequent Ras-Raf-Mek-Erk pathway, *Sag* deletion suppresses autophagy and senescence to promote proliferation.

![**Ras--Raf--Erk signaling and ROS regulates autophagy and senescence in keratinocytes.** (A) Cell lysates were prepared for Ras activity using the RBD of the Raf pull-down assay, followed by IB. (B) Cell lysates were prepared for IB. (C--E) Keratinocytes were transfected with shErk1/2, followed by IB (C), measurement of autophagy (D), and senescence (E). The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of three repeats. For the experiment shown, a total of 200 cells were counted in each group. (F--I) Cells with the indicated genotypes were left untreated (F--H) or were transfected with shErk1/2 (I), followed by staining with DCFHDA. The ROS levels were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy (F) or flow cytometry (G--I). Results shown are representative of two independent experiments (F and G). (H) Quantification of the experiment described in G (*n* = 2). (I) Quantification of ROS levels (*n* = 2). (J and K) *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* keratinocytes were left untreated or were treated with 5 mM NAC for various periods of time, followed by staining to detect autophagy (J) or senescence (K). The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of three repeats. For the experiment shown, a total of 350 cells were counted in each group. (L) Cell lysates were prepared after NAC treatment for 48 h, followed by IB. Error bars indicate the SEM. \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. Bars, 20 µm.](JCB_201411104_Fig4){#fig4}

Previous studies have shown that Ras-Erk activation caused ROS accumulation, which could prevent cell proliferation by induction of autophagy and senescence ([@bib35]; [@bib38]; [@bib69]). We therefore used 2′,7′-dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCFHDA) staining and then analyzed ROS by both microscopy and flow cytometry and found that the ROS levels were significantly higher in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* than in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells ([Fig. 4, F--H](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). More importantly, Erk activation, ROS production, and autophagy/senescence induction were causally related because Erk1/2 silencing or PD98059 treatment of *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells reduced the ROS levels ([Fig. 4 I](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. S4 C) and significantly blocked autophagy and senescence ([Fig. 4, D and E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; and Fig. S4, A and B). Reciprocally, H~2~O~2~ treatment of *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells induced autophagy and senescence (Fig. S4, D and E), indicating that ROS played a causal role. Furthermore, treatment of *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells with ROS scavenger *N*-acetyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-cysteine (NAC) remarkably blocked autophagy and senescence ([Fig. 4, J and K](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, we determined whether ROS is responsible for the mTORC1 inactivation seen in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells, a phenomenon reported in a few other cellular systems ([@bib1]; [@bib38]). Indeed, NAC treatment of *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells activated mTORC1 activity to the levels similar to that of *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells ([Fig. 4 L](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, ROS, accumulated as a result of Kras-Erk activation, is responsible for mTORC1 inactivation and subsequent induction of autophagy and senescence, which is blocked by *Sag* deletion.

Sag deletion causes accumulation of Nrf2 and Erbin {#s08}
--------------------------------------------------

To determine how *Sag* deletion blocked ROS generation in Kras^G12D^-activated keratinocytes, we first focused on Nrf2, a known antioxidant transcription factor ([@bib8]) and known substrate of SCF^βTrCP^ E3 ligase ([@bib39]), whose activity requires Sag or its family member Rbx1 ([@bib60]). Significantly, although it was undetectable in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells, Nrf2 was remarkably accumulated in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Because Kras activity was substantially reduced in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells, we also measured the protein levels of Erbin, which is known to suppress Raf activation by disrupting the Shoc2--Ras--Raf complex, thus negatively regulating the activity of the Ras--Raf--Mek--Erk pathway ([@bib19]). Remarkably, although it was undetectable in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells, Erbin was significantly accumulated upon *Sag* deletion ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the inactivation of Erk activity ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). No difference was seen between *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* and *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells in the levels of β-catenin (Fig. 5 A), another known substrate of SCF^βTrCP^ E3 ligase ([@bib16]; [@bib26]), showing the selectivity of Sag's effect. Furthermore, treatment with MLN4924 caused a dose-dependent accumulation of Nrf2 and Erbin in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells but had no effect on *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, lentivirus-based *SAG* silencing in human head and neck squamous carcinoma UMSCC11B cells ([@bib65]) caused the accumulation of both Nrf2 and Erbin ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), whereas SAG overexpression shortened the protein half-life of both NRF2 ([Fig. 5 D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and Erbin ([Fig. 5 E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, NRF2 protein was hardly degraded for up to 4 h in the absence of Sag ([Fig. 5 F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the SAG-βTrCP combination further reduced NRF2 levels, a process completely rescued by MG132 ([Fig. 5 G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Sag regulates the levels of Nrf2 and Erbin.** (A and B) Cell lysates were prepared for IB (A), or cells were treated with various concentrations of MLN4924 (MLN), followed by IB (B). (C) Human head and neck carcinoma UMSCC11B cells were either infected with Sag silencing lentivirus or scrambled control, followed by IB. (D) UMSCC11B cells were transiently transfected with Flag-tagged SAG plasmid or the vector control, followed by cycloheximide (CHX) treatment for various time points and were harvested for IB. (E) Human lung H1299 cells were transiently cotransfected with Erbin plus vector control or Erbin plus Flag-tagged SAG, followed by CHX treatment for various time points and harvested for IB. (D and E, top) The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of two repeats. (D and E, bottom) Relative NRF2 and Erbin levels were quantified (*n* = 2). (F) Cells were treated with CHX for different time periods and subjected to IB. (G) HEK293 cells were transfected with the indicated plasmids for 48 h. Cells were treated with or without MG132 for 3 h, followed by IB. (H) Cells were left untreated or were treated with 10 µM SB216763 for 24 h, followed by IB. (I and J) Cells were transfected with siKeap1 or control siRNA, followed by RT-PCR (I) or IB (J). Error bars indicate the SEM.](JCB_201411104_Fig5){#fig5}

Because previous studies have shown that βTrCP-mediated Nrf2 degradation requires GSK-3β--mediated phosphorylation of Nrf2 at the Asp-Ser-Gly-Ile-Ser motif and the GSK-3--specific inhibitor SB216763 increased Nrf2 levels ([@bib40]; [@bib6]), we determined the effect of GSK-3β by treating the paired keratinocytes with the GSK-3--specific inhibitor SB216763 and found that the inhibitor significantly induced Nrf2 levels in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells but had no effect on *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells ([Fig. 5 H](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, although Keap1/Cul3 E3 ligase was reported to promote NRF2 degradation ([@bib13]), we found that Keap1 silencing had no effect on Nrf2 levels in either of the paired keratinocytes ([Fig. 5, I and J](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, our results demonstrate that, in keratinocytes, Sag is an essential component and is required for targeted degradation of Nrf2 by βTrCP E3 and in a manner independent of Keap1/Cul3 E3.

SAG-βTrCP promotes Erbin ubiquitylation and degradation {#s09}
-------------------------------------------------------

Although Erbin has been extensively studied for its biological functions ([@bib27]; Dan et al., 2010), it is totally unknown how it is degraded. Having established that SAG promotes Erbin degradation, we went on to identify the F-box protein that directly recognizes Erbin. Examination of the Erbin protein sequence revealed an evolutionarily conserved consensus binding motif (DSGXXS) for βTrCP at codons 958--963 ([TSG]{.ul}PQ[S]{.ul}) with one T to D mismatch ([Fig. S5 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201411104/DC1){#supp5}). In a cotransfection experiment, we found that both endogenous and exogenous Erbin were readily detected in βTrCP immunoprecipitates ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Reciprocally, wild-type Erbin, but not its S959/963A mutant, pulled down endogenous βTrCP1 ([Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Significantly, wild-type βTrCP1, but not its F-box domain--deleted mutant (βTrCP1ΔF), shortened the Erbin protein half-life ([Fig. 6, C and D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) but failed to shorten the protein half-life of this Erbin mutant ([Fig. 6 E](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, a βTrCP1-mediated decrease in both endogenous and exogenous Erbin was enhanced by SAG cotransfection, which is largely blocked by MG132, whereas the βTrCP-SAG combination had no effect on the protein half-life of the Erbin mutant ([Fig. 6 F](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. S5 B). Finally, SAG promoted Erbin polyubiquitylation, which was further enhanced by βTrCP1, but not by βTrCP1ΔF, whereas the SAG-βTrCP1 combination failed to promote polyubiquitylation of the Erbin mutant ([Fig. 6 G](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, Erbin is a novel substrate of SAG-βTrCP E3 ubiquitin ligase for targeted ubiquitylation and degradation.

![**SAG-βTrCP promotes Erbin ubiquitylation and degradation.** (A and B) HEK293 cells were transfected with the indicated plasmids for 48 h, followed by immunoprecipitation with anti-Flag (A) or anti-HA (B) antibody and IB. (C--E) HEK293 cells were transfected with the indicated plasmids for 48 h. Cells were treated with CHX for different time periods and harvested for IB. The band density was quantified by AlphaEaseFC software. (top) The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of two repeats. (bottom) Relative Erbin level was quantified (*n* = 2). (F) HEK293 cells were transfected with the indicated plasmids. 48 h later, cells were treated with or without MG132 for 3 h, followed by IB. (G) H1299 cells were transfected with the indicated plasmids, lysed with 6 M guanidine solution, pulled down with Ni-bead, and followed by IB for Erbin, or cell lysates were subjected to direct IB. WCE, whole cell extract. Error bars indicate the SEM.](JCB_201411104_Fig6){#fig6}

Targeted siRNA knockdown of Nrf2 or Erbin rescues the phenotypes induced by Sag deletion {#s10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given that both Nrf2 and Erbin are substrates of Sag-βTrCP E3 ligase, we next determined the functional significance of their accumulation in mediating the phenotypic changes induced by *Sag* deletion. siRNA-based knockdown of Nrf2 or Erbin in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells ([Fig. 7 A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) caused significant ROS accumulation ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) and mTORC1 inactivation ([Fig. 7 C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), with induction of autophagy ([Fig. 7 D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) and senescence ([Fig. 7 E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) leading to growth suppression ([Fig. 7 F](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were seen when an independent Erbin-targeting shRNA was used (Fig. S5, C--G).

![**Silencing of Nrf2 or Erbin rescues the phenotypes induced by *Sag* deletion.** (A--C) *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* keratinocytes were infected with siRNA targeting either Nrf2 or Erbin, followed by IB (A and C), or ROS measurement by DCFHDA staining and photographed with a fluorescence microscope (B, left) and quantified with a flow cytometer (B, right; *n* = 2). (D--F) Autophagy was detected using the Cyto-ID autophagy detection kit (D), senescence using X-gal staining (E), and cell proliferation by ATPlite assay kit (F; *n* = 5). The data shown are from a single representative experiment out of three repeats. For the experiment shown, a total of 300 cells were counted in each group (D and E). Error bars indicate the SEM. LE, long exposure; SE, short exposure. \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. Bars, 20 µm.](JCB_201411104_Fig7){#fig7}

Genetic deletion of Erbb2ip delays papillomagenesis {#s11}
---------------------------------------------------

More significantly, we performed an in vivo rescue by a genetic KO approach because total KO of *Erbb2ip*, a gene encoding Erbin, has no phenotype ([@bib57]). We crossed *Erbb2ip^−/−^* mice with *K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^* mice in an attempt to obtain *Erbb2ip* and *Sag* double KO mice with activated Kras^G12D^ in the skin (*K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^*;*Erbb2ip^−/−^*). After multiple rounds of crossing, we were able to generate only one such mouse, which died for an unknown reason at age 15 wk without any sign of skin papillomas. On the other hand, simultaneous deletion of *Erbb2ip* with even one allele (*n* = 18) delayed the latent period for papilloma formation with reduced incidence ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), although to a lesser extent as compared with *K5-C;K;S^+/+^* wild-type mice ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The difference is statistically significant ([Fig. 8 B](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating a partial rescue. Collectively, both cell culture and KO experiments showed that accumulated Nrf2 and Erbin, resulting from *Sag* deletion, play the causal role in preventing Kras-induced ROS production, thus maintaining mTORC1 in an active status to block autophagy and senescence, leading to increased proliferation and accelerated papillomagenesis.

![**Genetic deletion of *Erbb2ip* delays papillomagenesis.** (A) Summary of tumor incidence, median latent time period for tumor formation, and tumor location in mice with the indicated genotypes. (B) Tumor-free probability versus time in mice with the indicated genotypes. The median for the latent period is 55 d for *K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^;Erbb2ip^+/+^* versus 78 d for *K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^;Erbb2ip^+/−^*.](JCB_201411104_Fig8){#fig8}

Nrf2 and Erbin were not accumulated in lung cancer cells or bronchial epithelial cells upon Sag silencing or inactivation {#s12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, we comparatively assessed the different roles of Sag in the lung versus the skin under Kras-activated conditions by measuring the levels of oncogenic and tumor-suppressive substrates of SAG E3 after Sag depletion. In Kras^G12D^-immortalized primary keratinocytes, *Sag* deletion caused the accumulation of, in addition to Nrf2 and Erbin, both oncogenic (Notch, c-Myc, c-Jun, and cyclin D and E) and tumor-suppressive (e.g., pIκBα, p27, and Noxa) substrates ([Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). A decrease was seen in DEPTOR ([Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}), a naturally occurring inhibitor of mTORC ([@bib37]), which may explain mechanistically why mTORC1 is activated in these cells. Nevertheless, this result was in contrast to what was observed in three lung cancer cell lines, all harboring Kras mutation at codon 12, in which only tumor-suppressive substrates (e.g., p21/p27, NOXA, pIκBα, and DEPTOR) were accumulated upon *Sag* silencing ([@bib31]). Furthermore, in all three lung cancer cell lines, SAG silencing caused the accumulation of neither NRF2 nor Erbin ([Fig. 9 B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, we determined the effect of SAG inactivation on the levels of NRF2 and Erbin using NL-20 normal human bronchial epithelial cells. Lentivirus-based *SAG* silencing does not change the protein levels of NRF2 and Erbin ([Fig. 9 C](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the effect of *SAG* silencing on human lung cancer cells ([Fig. 9 B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we treated cells with various concentrations of MLN4924, an indirect inhibitor of Sag E3 ligase, via cullin deneddylation and found that MLN4924 did not change the levels of either Erbin or NRF2 ([Fig. 9 D](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, MLN4924 treatment significantly increased the levels of both Erbin and NRF2 in Sag wild-type (*Ad-C;K;S****^+/+^***) keratinocytes ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the effect of Sag is cell type dependent. Thus, it appears that in keratinocytes, the effect of these oncogenic and tumor-suppressive substrates may cancel each other, with the effect of Nrf2/Erbin being critical, whereas in lung cell types, particularly lung cancer cells, accumulated tumor-suppressive substrates act together to block Kras^G12D^-induced tumorigenesis ([@bib31]). Collectively, our study suggests that Sag is a tissue-specific, Kras^G12D^-cooperative oncogenic or anti-Kras^G12D^ tumor-suppressive protein, with its ultimate function dependent on tissue-specific expression of its key substrates.

![**Differential accumulation of SAG substrates in keratinocytes versus lung cells.** (A--D) IB for keratinocytes with the indicated genotypes (A); three lines of lung cancer cells after infection with lentivirus-based SAG silencing (Lt-SAG) and scramble siRNA control (Lt-Con; B); NL-20 bronchial epithelial cells after SAG silencing for 48 h (C); and MLN4924 treatment for 24 h (D).](JCB_201411104_Fig9){#fig9}

Discussion {#s13}
==========

Sag deletion accelerates skin papillomagenesis induced by Kras^G12D^ activation {#s14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mutations in Ras oncogenes are found in 10--30% of human skin squamous cell carcinoma ([@bib46]). Although the H-ras mutation is responsible for initiation of skin tumors in the DMBA-TPA chemical carcinogenesis model ([@bib3]), mutant Kras has a similar initiating activity as indicated by skin carcinogenesis in *N*-methyl-*N*′-nitro-*N*-nitrosoguanidine--treated mice ([@bib41]). In this study, we used *LSL-Kras^G12D^* knock-in and *Sag* conditional KO mouse models with skin-targeted activation of *Kras* alone or in combination with inactivation of *Sag*, driven by Pdx1-Cre or K5-Cre. We made the following interesting observations. (a) Although it has a long latent period, Kras^G12D^ is sufficient to cause papilloma formation without an additional promoting agent, which is consistent with a few previous publications ([@bib5]; [@bib59]). (b) Skin tumors were only found on the face near the eyes and in the anus-surrounding areas. A majority of male mice developed facial papillomas only, whereas female mice developed the tumors in both locations. (c) Kras^G12D^-induced papilloma formation can be significantly accelerated by *Sag* deletion, as demonstrated by an increased incidence and shortened latent period. This accelerating effect can even be seen with one allele deletion of *Sag*. These data, in combination with our previous study showing that SAG transgenic skin expression extended the latent period during DMBA-TPA--induced skin papillomagenesis ([@bib14]), suggest that Sag has Ras antagonistic activity in the skin.

Sag deletion blocks autophagy and senescence induced by Kras^G12D^ activation {#s15}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Autophagy and senescence are two types of cell death that are interconnected in response to various stimuli ([@bib68]; [@bib67]). We showed here that *Kras^G12D^* activation induces both autophagy and senescence in mouse keratinocytes, with autophagy preceding senescence, because blockage of autophagy inhibits senescence. Importantly, *Sag* deletion, via preventing mTORC1 inactivation, remarkably inhibits autophagy and subsequent senescence and promotes the growth of keratinocytes. Likewise, pharmacological inactivation of Sag-associated E3 ligase by MLN4924 substantially inhibits autophagy and subsequent senescence in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* keratinocytes, whereas mTORC1 inactivation by rapamycin remarkably induces autophagy and senescence in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* keratinocytes. We also found that induction of senescence is associated with the p53/p21 axis, but not the Rb/p16 axis. Manipulation of senescence by *Sag* deletion or treatment of small-molecule inhibitors (MLN4924 or rapamycin) causes corresponding changes in the levels of p21 and p53. Finally, it's worth noting that we showed previously that MLN4924 is an effective inducer of autophagy and senescence in several human tumor cell lines ([@bib23]; [@bib70]). Here, we showed that MLN4924 can block these processes in *Kras^G12D^*-immortalized primary mouse keratinocytes. The complete opposite biological consequence of MLN4924 treatment suggests the importance of cellular context in determining the ultimate drug effects.

Sag deletion blocks the Ras--Erk signaling pathway and ROS generation via Nrf2 and Erbin {#s16}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next addressed two mechanistic questions as to how *Kras^G12D^* activation inactivates mTORC1 to induce autophagy/senescence and how *Sag* deletion rescues this effect. We focused on Ras activity and ROS levels because the entire signaling pathway is initiated by Kras activation, whereas Ras has previously been shown to induce ROS ([@bib30]; [@bib69]), which could induce autophagy ([@bib2]) as well as block mTORC1 activity ([@bib1]). We found that Ras and Erk activities and ROS levels are substantially reduced upon *Sag* deletion. Blockage of Erk activity by siRNA silencing or treatment with a Mek inhibitor in *Ad-C;K;S^+/+^* cells significantly reduces ROS levels and inhibits autophagy and senescence. A similar rescuing effect was seen with treatment of the antioxidant NAC, which scavenges ROS and reactivates mTORC1. It appears paradoxical that deletion of *Sag*, which encodes an antioxidant protein ([@bib10]), would cause the reduction of ROS levels. Interestingly, we found that *Sag* deletion caused accumulation of (a) Nrf2, an antioxidant transcription factor ([@bib8]) and known substrate of SCF^βTrCP^ E3 ligase ([@bib39]), and (b) Erbin, a naturally occurring inhibitor of Ras--Raf activation ([@bib7]), previously not known to be degraded by Sag E3 ligase. Indeed, *Sag* deletion as well as MLN4924 treatment caused substantial accumulation of Nrf2 and Erbin to reduce ROS levels via scavenging (by Nrf2) or blocking production (by Erbin). Consistently, siRNA silencing of Nrf2 and Erbin in *Ad-C;K;S^fl/fl^* cells causes ROS accumulation to suppress cell growth via inducing autophagy and senescence, whereas simultaneous deletion of one allele of an Erbin-encoding gene, *Erbb2ip*, in *K5-C;K;S^fl/fl^* mice partially rescues the phenotype of accelerated skin tumor formation. Collectively, it appears that the combined effect of Nrf2/Erbin accumulation as a result of *Sag* deletion outcompetes the loss of the sulfhydryl-mediated antioxidant capacity of Sag ([@bib10]), leading to ROS reduction.

Erbin is a novel substrate of Sag-βTrCP E3 ligase {#s17}
-------------------------------------------------

For the first time, we fully characterized Erbin as a novel substrate of Sag-βTrCP E3 ligase by demonstrating that (a) Erbin binds to βTrCP in a βTrCP binding motif--dependent manner; (b) βTrCP shortens Erbin protein half-life in a binding site and ligase activity--dependent manner; (c) Sag and βTrCP promote Erbin polyubiquitylation in a binding site-- and ligase activity--dependent manner; and (d) Sag-βTrCP--mediated Erbin degradation can be rescued by a proteasome inhibitor, MG132. Thus, Erbin joins a growing list of Sag substrates ([@bib47]), including NF1 ([@bib55]), a naturally occurring inhibitor of wild-type Ras.

Sag is a cell context--dependent oncogenic or tumor-suppressive cooperating gene {#s18}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous studies showed that Sag is a dual functional anti-apoptotic protein, acting alone as an antioxidant or as an E3 ligase when it forms a complex with other components of Cullin-RING ligases, and that Sag regulates epidermal transformation and skin tumorigenesis in a substrate-dependent manner ([@bib47]). Our most recent study using a *Sag* conditional KO mouse model with targeted *Sag* deletion in the lung showed that *Sag* is an oncogene-cooperating gene required for *Kras^G12D^*-induced lung tumorigenesis ([@bib31]) via a mechanism involving activation of NF-κB and mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathways. Thus, in general, Sag appears to be a cellular survival oncogenic protein. Contrary to this finding, here we made an unexpected finding that Sag has a tumor-suppressive function during *Kras^G12D^*-induced skin papillomagenesis. Targeted *Sag* deletion in the skin driven by either Pdx1-Cre or K5-Cre significantly accelerated the formation of *Kras^G12D^*-induced skin papillomas with a much higher incidence and much shorter latent period. The mechanism involves accumulation of the Ras--Raf inhibitor Erbin and the antioxidant transcription factor Nrf2, two substrates of Sag E3 ligase, to block ROS-induced, mTORC1 inactivation--mediated autophagy and senescence. In contrast, Erbin and Nrf2 are not involved in lung tumorigenesis triggered by *Kras* activation and *Sag* inactivation. The role of Sag in tumorigenesis may, therefore, be dependent on tissue-specific expression of its key substrates.

In summary, consistent with previous studies showing that ROS at high levels inhibits cancer cell growth, but at low levels promotes cell survival and tumorigenesis ([@bib33]; [@bib8]; [@bib28]; [@bib43]), we show here that the levels of ROS produced by Kras^G12D^ activation of the MAPK signaling pathway play a major role in determining the latent period for skin tumor formation. Under *Sag* wild-type conditions, the levels of ROS generated by Kras activation are higher, which inhibit mTORC1 activity, leading to induction of autophagy and senescence in a subset of keratinocytes. Skin papillomas eventually developed, but with a much longer latent period and lower incidence. Under *Sag*-deleted conditions, two Sag substrates, Erbin and Nrf2, are accumulated to block Kras activation of Raf or to trans-activate antioxidant genes to scavenge ROS, respectively. Reduced levels of ROS relieve mTORC1 inactivation ([@bib1]; [@bib38]), followed by inhibition of autophagy and senescence, leading to an accelerated rate for papilloma formation ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Our loss-of-function experiments, conducted in both in vitro cell culture and in vivo KO settings, suggest the causal role of Erbin and Nrf2 in accelerating skin tumorigenesis triggered by Kras^G12D^. Thus, Erbin acts as an oncogene in this setting to promote *Kras^G12D^*-induced skin papillomagenesis, which is consistent with our recent finding that Erbin promotes *Neu*-induced mammary tumorigenesis ([@bib58]). The future study is directed to determining whether the Kras-Sag-Erbin/Nrf2 axis could also play a role in human skin tumorigenesis and whether the knowledge gained here can be used for early diagnosis, prognosis, and even treatment of skin cancer down the road.

![**Model of the role of Sag in regulation of *Kras^G12D^*-induced papillomagenesis.** Under *Sag^+/+^* conditions, Kras activation initiates the MAPK signaling pathway to generate high levels of ROS, which block mTORC1 activity to induce autophagy and senescence in a subset of keratinocytes, delaying the process of skin papilloma formation. Upon *Sag* deletion, Sag substrates, Erbin, and Nrf2 accumulate. Increased Erbin binds to Sur8 to block Kras--Raf signaling, leading to reduced ROS production, whereas increased Nrf2 causes transcriptional activation of several antioxidant proteins ([@bib25]) to scavenge ROS. Reduced ROS relieves mTORC inactivation to block autophagy and senescence, leading to an accelerated papillomagenesis with a much shortened latent period and increased incidence.](JCB_201411104_Fig10){#fig10}

Materials and methods {#s19}
=====================

Plasmids {#s20}
--------

The overexpression experiments were performed using the following plasmids: pcDNA3-Flag-SAG, pcDNA3-His-ubiqutin, pKH3-HA-Erbin, pKH3-HA-Erbin (S958/962A), pIRES2-Flag-βTrCP1, and pIRES2-Flag-βTrCP1ΔF. These plasmids are all driven under the cytomegalovirus promoter.

Cell culture {#s21}
------------

Primary keratinocytes were isolated from dorsal skin of pups at p1--2 as described previously ([@bib14]; [@bib32]). In brief, newborn mice (1--2 d old) were sacrificed by CO~2~ and washed with 70% ethanol. Limbs and tails were amputated using scissors. Skin was cut on the dorsal side along the length of the body. The isolated skin was stretched, with dermal side down, on a 0.25% trypsin surface in a culture dish and incubated overnight at 4°C. The next day, the dermis was separated from the epidermis and suspended in high calcium minimum essential medium Eagle (EMEM; supplemented with 8% FBS, 1.4 mM CaCl~2~, 1 ng/ml keratinocyte growth factor, 1,000 U/ml penicillin, and 1,000 µg/ml streptomycin). The cell suspension was centrifuged at 150 *g* for 5 min at 4°C, resuspended in high calcium EMEM, and filtered through a 70-µm cell strainer (BD) into a new 50-ml conical tube. Cells were centrifuged at 150 *g* for 5 min at 4°C and resuspended in low calcium EMEM (supplemented with 8% FBS, 0.05 mM CaCl~2~, 1 ng/ml keratinocyte growth factor, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin) for cell culture. For Cre recombinase-mediated gene deletion, keratinocytes were infected with Ad-Cre, along with control Ad-GPF virus, and harvested for PCR-based verification of Kras activation and Sag deletion. Keratinocytes were routinely cultured in complete EMEM (supplemented with 8% Ca^2+^-free FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin). All experiments were performed when cells were at passages between 3 and 9.

PCR-based genotyping {#s22}
--------------------

Genomic DNA was isolated from mouse tail tips and genotyped using the primers as follows. The primer set for the Sag floxed allele was PSAG-KO-F (5′-TTCTGGCCAGGTGTGGTGATATC-3′) and PSAG-KO-G (5′-CTTAGCCTTGGTTGTGTAGAC-3′) to detect the floxed allele (140 bp) and wild-type allele (105 bp). The primer set for detecting the removal of the Sag-targeting fragment (Fig. S2) was PSAGKO-Seq-B (5′-GTAACTCCAGACAATGCTCGCT-3′) and PSAG-KO-Seq-R (5′-TGAGTTCCAGGACAGCCAGGG-3′) with Sag deletion (275 bp) or without Sag deletion (1.6 kb). The primer set for Kras^G12D^ activation was Kras-Cre F (5′-TCCGAATTCAGTGACTACAGA-3′) and Kras-Cre R (5′-CTAGCCACCATGGTCTGAGT-3′). The unrecombined 2 loxP band was ∼500 bp, whereas wild type was 620 bp. Upon recombination, the 500 bp was lost and a 650-bp 1 loxP band was present, which represents the recombined Kras mutant allele.

RNA isolation and RT-PCR {#s23}
------------------------

Total RNA was isolated by TRIzol reagent (Life Technologies). RT-PCR was performed with the SuperScript III First-Strand synthesis system for RT-PCR kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. To detect the mRNA levels of *Keap1*, we used the following primers: *Keap1* forward (5′-GGTGTCCATCGAAGGCATCCA-3′) and reverse (5′-AGTCGATGCACGCGTGGAACA-3′) and *GAPDH* forward (5′-GTTGCCATCAATGACCCCTTC-3′) and reverse (5′-GCAGGGATGATGTTCTGG-3′). GAPDH was used as an internal control.

Immunohistochemical staining {#s24}
----------------------------

Mouse skin tumors were isolated, fixed in 10% formalin, embedded in paraffin, and cut in 5-µm-thick sections for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) or Ki-67 staining. For BrdU staining, mice were injected with BrdU 2 h before euthanasia. Tumor tissues were fixed in 10% formalin and sectioned. Immunohistochemistry was performed using the ABC Vectastain kit (Vector Laboratories) with mouse anti-BrdU (1:1,000; 11299964001; Roche) and rabbit anti--Ki-67 (1:2,000; AB9260; EMD Millipore). Sections were developed with DAB and counterstained with eosin for BrdU and hematoxylin for Ki-67 staining. The expression of SA-β-gal was determined by SA-β-gal staining ([@bib23]). In brief, cells were washed with PBS three times, fixed with 10% formalin for 10 min, washed with pH 6.0 PBS two times, and stained with SA-β-gal for 3 h at 37°C in the dark. Slides were mounted with Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories), and images were taken with a 1 × 71 microscope (Olympus) using a 20 × 0.40 NA objective camera (DS-Fi1; Nikon) and acquisition software NIS-Elements BR 4.00.03 (Nikon). The experiments were performed at an RT of 25°C. All images were prepared with Photoshop CS2 (Adobe).

Lentivirus or siRNA transfection {#s25}
--------------------------------

Nrf2 siRNA (sc-37049), a pool of siRNAs, was obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. Other siRNAs were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific targeting the following sequences: lentivirus-based siRNA against SAG (Lt-SAG; 5′-GAGGACUGUGUUGUGGUCU-3′), siATG5 (5′-GGATGAGATAACTGAAAGdTdT-3′), siKeap1 (5′-ATATCTACATGCACTTCGGGG-3′), and siErbin (5′-UAGACUGACCCAGCUGGAAdTdT-3′); H1 promoter-driven shRNA against Erk1 (5′-CATGAAGGCCCGAAACTAC-3′); H1 promoter-driven shRNA against Erk2 (5′-GCGCTTCAGACATGAGAAC-3′); and PLL3.7 vector bone and driven under mouse U6 promoter shRNA targeting Erbin (5′-GCATCCCTCTAGAGAACAACT-3′). Scrambled siRNA (siCTL) was used as a control (5′-AUUGUAUGCGAUCGCAGAC-3′). In brief, cells were transfected with lentivirus control (Lt-Con), Lt-SAG, siCTL, siNrf2, or siErbin in EMEM with 90 nM of each siRNA duplex or 40 nM siNrf2 using DharmaFECT transfection reagent (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer's protocol.

ATPlite-based cell proliferation assay {#s26}
--------------------------------------

Cells were seeded into 96-well plates at 1.5 × 10^3^ cells per well and transfected with scrambled control siRNA or siRNA targeting *Nrf2 or Erbin* for 48 h. Cell proliferation was analyzed using ATPlite assay (PerkinElmer) according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Immunoblotting and in vivo ubiquitylation assays {#s27}
------------------------------------------------

IB was performed as described previously ([@bib14]). The antibodies used were as follows: mouse anti-SAG mAb ([@bib22]), rabbit anti-S6Kα (sc-230), rabbit anti-Rb (sc-050), rabbit anti-IκBα (sc-371), rabbit anti--c-Jun (sc-44), rabbit anti-Nrf2 (sc-722), rabbit anti--cyclin D1 (sc-753), mouse anti--cyclin E (sc-377100), and mouse anti--β-actin (sc-47778; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.); rabbit anti--phospho-4EBP1 (Ser65; 9451), rabbit anti-4EBP1 (9452), rabbit anti--phospho-S6K (Thr389; 9234), mouse anti-p53 (2524), rabbit anti-AKT (9272), rabbit anti--phospho-AKT (Ser473; 9271), rabbit anti-NOTCH1 (4147), rabbit anti-ATG5 (2630), mouse anti--phospho-IκBα (2859), rabbit anti-p62 (5114), rabbit anti-LC3B (2775), and rabbit anti-DEPTOR (11816; Cell Signaling Technology); mouse anti-p21 (556430) and mouse anti-p27 (554069; BD); mouse anti-NOXA (OP180; EMD Millipore); and rabbit anti--c-Myc (14721; Epitomics). The relative band intensity was quantified using AlphaEaseFC software version 6.0.0 (Alpha Innotech).

The in vivo ubiquitylation assay was performed as described previously ([@bib15]). In brief, the transfected cells were treated with 10 µM MG132 for 4 h before harvest for in vivo ubiquitination. The cell pellets were lysed by 1 ml of buffer A (6 M guanidine, 10 mM Tris, and 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0) supplemented with 5 mM imidazole and then were incubated with 50 µl Ni-nitrilotriacetic acid beads (Qiagen) and rotated overnight at 4°C. Thereafter, the beads were washed once with buffer A supplemented with 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME), buffer B (8 M urea, 10 mM Tris, and 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0) supplemented with 10 mM 2-ME, buffer C (8 M urea, 10 mM Tris, and 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.3) supplemented with 10 mM 2-ME and 0.2% (vol/vol) Triton X-100, and, finally, buffer C supplemented with 10 mM 2-ME and 0.1% (vol/vol) Triton X-100. Bound material was eluted from the beads by suspension in 50 µl of modified sample buffer (20 mM Tris-Cl, pH 6.8, 10% \[vol/vol\] glycerol, 0.8% \[wt/vol\] SDS, 0.1% \[wt/vol\] bromophenol blue, 0.72 M 2-ME, and 300 mM imidazole) followed by boiling for 10 min. The eluted proteins were analyzed by Western blotting for polyubiquitination of Erbin with anti-Erbin antibody.

Ras activity assay {#s28}
------------------

Ras activity was measured by using the RBD of the Ras Activation Assay kit (EMD Millipore) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Immunofluorescence staining of LC3 {#s29}
----------------------------------

LC3 staining was performed as described previously ([@bib62], [@bib64]). In brief, cells were fixed with 3.5% formaldehyde for 10 min, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 10 min, and blocked with 0.5% BSA for 15 min. Cells were incubated with rabbit anti-LC3 antibody (1:200) for 2 h followed by incubation with Alexa Fluor 488--conjugated donkey anti--rabbit antibody (1:200; Life Technologies) for 1 h. Slides were mounted with Vectashield mounting medium, and images were taken with 1 × 71 microscope using a 20 × 0.40 NA objective camera (DS-Fi1) and acquisition software NIS-Elements BR 4.00.03. The experiments were performed at a temperature of 25°C. All images were prepared with Photoshop CS2.

Autophagy measurement by fluorescence staining and EM {#s30}
-----------------------------------------------------

Autophagic vacuoles were analyzed using a Cyto-ID autophagy detection kit (Enzo Life Sciences) according to the manufacturer's protocol. In brief, cells were stained with Cyto-ID autophagy detection dye and Hoechst 33342 (Life Technologies) for 20 min at 37°C. Images were taken under the microscope (Nikon). EM analysis of autophagy was performed as described previously ([@bib70]).

ROS analysis {#s31}
------------

Cells were stained with 20 µM DCFHDA for 30 min in the dark. For morphological studies, the cells were imaged under a fluorescence microscope (Nikon). For quantifying the ROS levels, the cells were analyzed using a flow cytometer (BD) in FL1 channel ([@bib61]). The mean fluorescence intensity of 10,000 cells was analyzed by WinMDI 2.9 software. The mean fluorescence intensity data were normalized to control levels and expressed as relative fluorescence intensity (2\',7\'-dichlorofluorescein; [@bib61]).

Statistical analysis {#s32}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using a two-tailed Student's *t* test for comparison of two groups or a one-way analysis of variance for comparison of more than two groups followed by Tukey's multiple comparison test. The statistical analyses were performed using Prism software version 5.01 (GraphPad Software). Data were expressed as mean ± SEM of at least three independent experiments. Tumor-free probabilities were estimated using Kaplan-Meier methods and were compared between groups using log-rank tests. All analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute). A p-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Study approval {#s33}
--------------

All procedures were approved by the University of Michigan Committee on Use and Care of Animals. Animal care was provided in accordance with the principles and procedures outlined in the National Research Council Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Online supplemental material {#s34}
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows that *Sag* deletion promoted *Kras^G12D^*-induced skin tumor formation. Fig. S2 shows that *Sag* deletion inhibited autophagy in both keratinocytes and skin tumors. Fig. S3 shows that *Sag* deletion inhibited senescence in both keratinocytes and skin tumor cells. Fig. S4 shows that Mek inhibitor blocks, whereas H~2~O~2~ promotes, autophagy and senescence in keratinocytes. Fig. S5 provides further evidence to show that Erbin is a novel substrate of SAG-βTrCP E3 ubiquitin ligase. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201411104/DC1>. Additional data are available in the JCB DataViewer at <http://dx.doi.org/10.1083/jcb.201411104.dv>.
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